
  

  

THE PARM AND HOUSEHOLD, ! lime is broadeasted over the soil in a 
. | fresh, pulverized condition. Philadel. 

The Importance of Heeling«in, phia Record, 

Heeling-in consists of burying the | ———— 
roots and parts of stems of trees in | Recipes. 
the soil. It may be done in such a! | pexypp Faas, 
manner as to be an injury to the pour remove the s 
plants. II one is at a distance from 
the nursery, and intends to set an 
crehard in the spring, it is best to se 
cure the trees in the fall and heal 
them in, when they will be ready for 
setting so soon as the ground is ready 
in the spring. The nurserymen aro ! 
less hurried in auttmn, and will be ONC OU 
more certain to take the trees from Sc 8 
the rows and ship them in good shape |! Rit. 
than during the rush of filling their and lry hrown ; 
orders in the spring. There will also | Frurt CAKE. Two eups of molasse S, 

bo a larger number to select from, and | two of brown sugar, two of butter, 
the chances are much greater of being | one of milk, five of flour, five eggs, one 
able to t the better sorts, the supply : teaspoontul of saleratus; cut up the 

of which may not exvend the demand. butter in the milk, warm the molasses 

The common method of heeling-in is Stir it into the milk and butter; 
to open a trench and lay the trees stir in the sugar and let it cool, the 

down in a slanting position, and after- add the eggs well beaten, one poun 
ward fill in with earth. No unfilled | of raising, one of currants, hall pound 
aces should be left around the roots, of citron; bake in a slow oven 

f tho trees are set upright they are! Cnow-cnow.—-One quart 
much exposed to the weather. Keep cumbers, one quart onions, one 
the labels carefully in place on the green tomatoes sl ! 
trees. —dgricnltarist, three red peppers sli 

and water, 

Boil the eggs one 

four or 
five cloves in each egg, pour hot vine 
gar over, Let stand two days before 

using. 

SQUASH CAKES, 
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in butter 
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After draini X 
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three days, Dral Id 
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po war over 

Morbid Appetite in Pigs, 

We have found one quart of new 
process linseed meal to each pig per 
day would satisfy when coal and ashes 
fail to do so. “A quart of peas has 
also had a good effect. The Pigs woul 
erack the peas with great apparent 
relish. It is well also to mix a little 
finely pulverized bone with the salt 
when young hogs are fed almost 
wholly upon corn. Corn is deficient 
in phosphate of lime to form the grow- 
ing bone. The bone may be prepared 20 X 
by burning, then pounding fine and | Of the same mn 
grinding in a large coffee mill. But the Mhls heal 
the bone meal, ground fine, may be add three ounc 
purchased at $3 per 100 pounds, Mix 
salt and ground bene in equal parts, 
and let pigs have access to it. 

To explain the effect of the linseed 
meal and peas we have only to re 
member that corn has only one and 
one-half per cent, of ash, while linseed 
meal has six and a half per cent.; and 
this is rich in phosphate of lime or 
bone material, besides having three Household Hints, 
times as much muscle-forming matt To Revove INK 

Peas have the same nutritive effect, lute half a 
only in a less degree, Linseed meal with a larg: pr 

balances the corn and makes it a com- | apply it to the 
plete ration, satisfving all the wants Let it lie fo 
of pigs. Cottonseed meal is the same | off quiekl) 
class of food, a little less digestible 

Wheat bran will hivve the same effect 
in a less degree. The pig feeder should | 1 tho ornawe nt one 
endeavor to give a variety of food, not | (cot oil and rub 
omitting scalded clover hay in winter ball of the thumb until 
and green clover in summer, This disappears; a 
gives: the bulk in food necessary to! produced 
health—National Live Stock Journal. AR, friction with the 

Swern Boos. used, the bright a 
r # mav he 

There are many who keep beesin a ay x 
small way who do not wish to have | 
their bees increase beyond a certain 
number. This can be done almost 
completely, so much so that the in- 
crease can be easilydisposed of. About 
the time you think they will begin te 
get an idea of swarming see to it that | °7 Sin I 
they have an abundance of room for | Of the china must | 
storing honey, placing sections® filled | gether for a few 
with nice thin comb foundations down | 10int becomes hard. 
both sides of the brood nest and on | CASTILE MN FOR 
top, having, of course, had some sur- | White castile is a little 
pulus receptacle on before this. Added | Washing fabrics, but 

to this the hive needs to be shaded serves the coler har 

from the too direct rays of the sun, but | ribbons, ete, wonderfully. 
not in too dense ashade. Keep all un- | Seen, says an exchange, 
derbrush trimmed up so there will be damask, white 
a circulation of air, for it is hotter in | With deep blue 
a grove with thick underbrush than | Water in which cast 
right out in the open air where there | lathered, and few pe pl 
is plenty of breeze. With a large Cover any difference 

amount of surplus honey room and  laundried kerchief 
hives kept {rom being too hot you can | clean one. In this case the | 
keep the bees from swarming to a Was snapped 4 between the fing 
great extent. But you can make it | nearly dry, 
almost sure by going over the hives under a wi 
once a week thoroughly and pinching To Swerrex TAINTED 
out every queen cell, not omitting the  g ays the New York Eo 
little cups, likeacorn cups, just started. | « J NN” asks, 
1 have never had a swarm issue from | tainted me ats’ yn 
my apiary when these conditions were | 416 said to do so- t 
followed. But the search for queen | hut my own caref 
cells and cups must be thorough, clear vice is to throw the 
through the hive on every comb, 0ryou | away, So su 
will now and then miss aqueen cell in | eat in t 
some odd corner. Some make claim 
for the Italians that they will swarm | 
without any preparation whatever, but 
I have failed to see this verified. 1t 
will take considerable work to go 
through every stock once a week, but 
it is not much more of a task than to 
be watching and hiving swarms, chas- 
ing some across the country, perhaps, ing with cold water in which 
and with your stock swarmed down $0 | solved. s ay, a third of 2 taASTIO 
Weak that they are no profit.— Prairie | soda, and then with two or tI 

- waters. 
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How 10 MeEND CHINA, 

china be of a dark col 
but white, it can easily rep 

placing a little shellac on the j 
holding it to a lighted candl 
flame melts the shellac and 

strong cement. The 
ha 
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maside red 
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1e need of 

summer, with 
hat it 

much 

vegetables 

cert nly ought not to 

is and 1 
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he 

and fruit, t 

be eaten unless it { 

some. Never in any circumstances eat 
meat of a doubtful character. 
meat is to be kept all night, even in a 

refrigerator, it is well to scatter salt 
over it, and fowls that are 

dressed should be rinsed ia the mo 
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Application of Lime. 

Thousands of bushels of lime are! m1. dailv life of the 1 o ule £ 
annually thrown away by improper es he gaily Jife of hg to all hi. 
methods of application. Every farmer | x, descrintion can hs: 
is a believer in the benefits derived | qo ths e . he on sileguate 
frem lime, and even on limestone lands "wo f — ” RN none. the r 
it is used with advantage. As all |}. Vex ie a; wa vg | it ose 
plants contain more or less lime it not | anv I 2 adobe. Ey are 
only serves as an important element of | | ricks dried in the sun rg ; 
food but in some sections its une [S95 ud mortar. cover un th tat 
absolute necessity. It may safely | oof RT fone or wile iene 
said that all soils contain — lime’! conta gu oon or beng as 
Lime in the soil, being principally in | d i] Ive void of fun Wo ropa, 
the shape of carbonate, is little in- ily devoid of pp ure. Phe 
fluenced hy the action of rains. When a or ng is _ a Sa yy 
limestone is burnt it merely loses its ato a tel Pn eu: 
carbonic acid, and when we slack it of pe rein aad 
with water the lime unites with the | op. © ror Co 
water, which crystallizes and forms pe Earthen ae Lo 
hydrate of lime. After awhile, by at- BS Rese ind. 
tracting earbonic acid from the air, ne mat 3 ade of ; 
the lime becomes again a carbonate, | yion the floor s all 
and is then in the same condition as pn pA for ' a 
before barning—that is, it has become eh: ire. Ho tio. : 
once more limestone in a fine condi- | A dish of be ¢ 3 
tion. Lime is often bought, slacked peer and rent 
antl then placed aside until some con- | ponstitute the 
venient time arrives for putting it on | (i.e is made 
the land; and as the process of slack- | jutween we ) 
ing is esnsidered an Sedinary Soeur fresh for every meal. 1t is then made 

When it 5 10307 To be hxgadeaston J tad Stl « Sough, from Which pound, generally goes 16 the field in mt | cakes are worked out by the har nd 
or’ in tHe sh of ; The o eri he sive ul an Srdimaty Sake 

0 NiO HONG, 118 18 en baked on 

“o HD Rao how vo awison an earthenware griddle; the cake je 

as a fine powder, for then the benefit | in pd al oti ay his er 1 beans constitutes the prineipal diet 
Sean its Spplsation Js ore iret; | gf the poor, utter is akniow i and 

| few ever get coffee. Goats’ milk i 
Is 2eijuited of pba, Pape foT | sed instead of that from the cow, 

or Po ote are Boe | from preference, as there are plenty of 
oe we can Dtaat for the cows in the country, but they are es. 

beneficial ellotts of plaster (sul Bate | teemed only for breeding, The poor 

of : lime), by knowing that it a | | wear cotton clothing altogether, and if 
soluble "Th’ water, and every Bi it is cold a blanket or a shawl—half 
elves fons oF it.’ thus Tunis hing | { wool and half cotton~ -is thrown over 
ves pris The" freshl Ins an the shoulders. The drink is mesecal; 

seady whep in the shage cf 2 riot | | this § is a Hiquor distilled from the Mas 

also dissolved by water, and as its ef- | guey p a and Tastes 
fects are not only shown in the growth | 4rink of the country 
of the crop, but also as a chemical se 
agent in the soil, the advantage of | | _— Sons 
using judgment and eare in its prepa-| The magnificent Yellowstone park 
ration and application can be seen at | i8 in danger of being rapidly destroyed 

once. In the first place, in slacking | and its natural beauties defaced by 
the freshly-burnt lime too much wantonness and vandalism, unless the 
water should be guarded against. goverment steps in to protect it. It 
Use it sparingly, as the | 18 said that the first thing the foreigner 

lime will become finer and | 40€s after registering at the Brevoort 
contain fewer lumps. After the lime house | is to start for the Yellowstone 
is dry every bushel of it should be Park and needlessly shoot down scores 
sifted, lumps broken and the whole of its large game—leer, buffaloes, 

mass brought to a fine, powdered con- bears, antelope and mountain sheep. 

dition. Applied in such fine condition, Nor are foreigners always the chief 
time will convince the farmer that the sinners in this respect. Many of the 
labor expended will be as nothing com- most famous X ellowstone geysers have 

pared to the difference between the already been ruincd by people who lime in that condition and when in a | amuse themselves by hurling immense 
lumpy or gravelly state The tendency trunks of pine trees into them in order 
of lime is downward in the earth, for to see the water force them high in the 

kes with it more or less lime | ir In many cases these logs have 

stuck in the water apertures, and have it falls, and the kind i 
ids of lime completely stopped the spouting, In to the action of moisture : 

: Wyoming the people are taking steps 
to put a stop to such vandalism, and 
the wholesale slaughter of buffaloes 
and other game by tourists, 

AN 

According to G. Forbes, the velocity 
upon the ng but of blue light is greater than that of 
slower and less cer= red, the difference being one and two 
by a little care the percent. of the whole velocity, 
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The Great Comet of 1882, 
On the 18th of September a comet of ex 

| traordinary brillianey suddenly flashed from 
| the sky to the amazement and delig 
| few fortunate observers whose gaze chancod 

[10 be directed toward 
| sventfal day. 

ht of the 

I Avan on the 

ty the 
sotth 

the 
Phe comet was ¢ 

san, three degrees west and a litte 
whon frst visible. The near proximity of 
his overpowering lig had no power to pre 
vent it from being readily seen by observers 
poe snd Of On i 

{ose 

ary ¥ianal powers f Wi 

aporh 1 whjeot in the fall d wy! ligh it, when the 
hidden in the 8, ihe 
defined nnek 
and giving pre 

hy darn 

AIR were velop 
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long, 
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presenee of the power 

Lond Crawfo 
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d telegrap 
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wervaiary, 

news 
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to work to fx 

oan 

surveyed portio 

sive of the 1 

acres. Durin 
1852, i 

land, 

land were 
cal year. The nu 

ified for rm 

176.4 

explana 
15852, embraced 1,958.3 
ber of miles of re d re 
under the | 3 

as 608.96, making a total yo 
grant railroad construct 

3 Terr 10 the close O 

fiscal year, Respocting the forfeitux 

railroad grants the commissioner 
“The status of various g 

rposes where the roads 
the time prescribed 

06, 66, 

tion or action 
Kp) 
iA 

year was 

) acres I 
srted as cons 

of land- 
States itories ap 

Rays: 
¢ for rai ant 

have n ot been col 

absence of leg 
{ renewal of these grants, or de C 
{ feitura the reof, 
i work of t 
i dient to certify 
| road companies, nor to award to the com 
| panies lands in dis ute between them and 
| settlers or other 
i termination 

seriously en 
his office. It is not dee med expe 

iditional lands to the rail 

de claimants pending the 
in the pre 

Lar; ire number rd Of settlers are ooo UpyI gE sud Wh 

lands, and it is important to them to 
know whether they ean receive 
their titles from the United Slates, 
whether they will be required to purchase 
from the railroad eompanie %, The prevail 
ing uncertainty necessarily retards improve 
ments and impairs values. New applications 
are also constantly being made to enter the 
withdrawn lands under the public land laws. 
I deem it of pre seing importance to the pub 
lic interests that Congress should take early 
action in respect to these grants,” 

The commissioner is of opinion that A gon- 

eral law should be ennected clearly defining 
the rights of eitizens to take timber from the 
public lands for prescribed purposes, and 
providing penalties for its anlawful cutting, 
removal, destruction or waste, 

On the subject of fraudulent 
the commissioner says: 

“Investigations that have been made dur 
ing the past year have developed the exist 
ence of pass fraud under the shield of the 
pre-emption, homestead and timber culture 
laws. These investigations have been based 
upon complaints made to this office that 
great quantities of valuable coal and 
iron lands, forests of timber, and the avail- 

able agricultural lauds in whole regions of 
grazing country have been monopolized by 
persons who have caused frandulent pre 
emption and commuted homestead entries 
made by their agents and employes. 
Efforts have been made to check un- 
lawful acts of this character in the coal 
and iron regions of Alabama, the timber re- 
gions of Minnesota, the gre zing country in 
California, and on agrienitural lands in the 
Territory of Dakota by the special investiga 
tion of cases of alleged frauds, trials before 
local land officers to cancel alleged entries 
and the institution of civil and ¢ riminal suit 
Proceedings have been iust ituted in Mis 
souri to recover the title fo several hundred 
thonieand aeres of land in that State frand 
ulently entered many years ago under the 
graduation act, which act has been re- 
pealed 

The commissioner says that, in his opin. 
ion, astatute is required imposing penalties 
for the unlawful inclosure of the public 
lands and the prevention by force or intimi- 
dation of legal settlement and entry. 
The commissioner submits estimates for 

salaries and contingent expenses for the 
next fiscal year, amounting in the aggregate 
to $452,940, which is an increase of the 
amount appropriated for the current fiscal 
year of $33,940. 
tional clerks and for sufficient room for thei qr 
accommodation. “This increase in force,” he 
says, “is necessary to meet the additional 
work which the growing increase in the 
volume of public business is daily bringing 
upon this bureau.” 
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I ost-Dispatoh, 

About fifteen 

pr. o., Colonel 

Judge Ww. HH. Clop 

directly 

m entered the room of the managing edi 

tor. John Cockrill was sitting at 

and the foreman of the 

Vietor Cole, and the busine 
MeGuffin, were also in the room. 

Cole the story of what happened is learned. 

He says as Slayback entered he said: “You 
Cockrill was evidently 

trouble, for, to Mr. 

s revolver was lying on his desk, He 

politician, bs 

of the Bt. 

paper: 
o'clock 
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John Cock managing editor 

Louis an evening 
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composing room, 
gs manager, John 
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ting 

} is 

according 

Cole, 
mude some reply to Colonel Blayback, when 

the Intter said: *‘Is that pistol for 

Coekrill said: “It is for you if you want it,” 

or you want it.” At this Colonel 

Slayback pulled a pistol, a self-cockoer, and 

as he covered Cockrill, McGufiin jumped 

forward and grabbed the pistol just as the 

hammer fell, eatching the hammer 

hand, between the thumb 

ting th 

instant 

me?” 

“when 

on 
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thus 

At 

pistol 

Coekrill 

ed his pistol and { Aired as Lie rose. I'he 
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i he fell, dying almost instantly, There was 

| a great commotion, and a rush was made for 

the room where the tragedy occurred. When 
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took place a few days 

ago. The bodies were those of Lady Han 
n and Mrs. who died in Dorset 

in 1877 and 1876 respectively, and had 

land 

hint Hanham, 

hire 

expressed a wish to be cremated. 

Sir Ganxer Worsery, the Duke of Cam- 

bridge and ther prominent English officers 

congider the Channel tunnel, now under way 

between France and England, dangerous to 

the ats of Great Britain, 

A oxoroxe in Cuba has been productive of 

rrent Joss to life and property. At Herradura 
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Tur Egyptian army Is to be reorganized 
the | by Baker Pasha, the English officer in 

sparvice of Turkey, 

A rirenpry anderatanding is said {0 have 

rived at between Engluud and Franes 

in regard to Egypt 
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Report of the Director of the Mint, 
The report of the director of the mint of 

the operations of the United States mints 
und sssay offices during the fiscal year end 
ing June 90, 1882, shows that the imports of 

foreign gold coin and bullion were in the 
first half of the year BIO, 100,280 greater, but 

last half B38 011,047 loss, than 

the net gain for the year helng 
LING he total of gold 

BOG, 100, LO, witch Wan 

than the preceding 

silver purchased for 
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Windmills, 

Windmills have not gone out of use 

yet hy any means, Two of large 
pumping capacity were shipped re- 

cently from New York city for Guan- 

tanameo, Cuba. The iron work of one of 

these mills weighs over 9,000 pounds, 

and the outfit was intended for pump- 

ing from a well 150 feet deep, Each 
of the windmills was complete in all 
its parts, having a large tower made 
of Georgia pine to support it, and 
pumps, pipes, connections, ete, The 

turntable of the larger mill, which 
supports the crank shaft, weighs 2,250 
pounds, It is surprising that more 
windmills are not used in this country. 

Christian at Work. 
III 1 

youngest farmers in 

living 
have eight 

acres in corn, 

Probably the 

the country are two children 
near Shreveport, La., who 

acres in cotton and ten 
and will make good crops. 

dren are brother and sister, aged re- 
spectively thirteen and ten years, and 

| have done most of their own work. 

The chil- | 

SCIENTIFIC NOTES, 

It is suggested by Herr Dueberg 
that the moon may be habitable on 
the side invisible to the earth, the | 

water and the atmosphere being drawn | 
thither by the effects of gravitation, 

The electric light in the lighthouse 
at Sydney, N. 8, W,, will be the largest 
of the kind in the world, The merging 

beam is sald to have a luminous in- 
tensity exceeding 12,000,000 candles,   

Russia has had this year weather so 
dry and hot that the rivers have fallen | 

vary low, and even in the Volga and 
Dwina navigation has been attended 
with serious difficulties, as in some | 

places they are very shu low, 

In a paper before the American As- 
intion for the Advancement of Scl- | 

Dr, Haughton, of Dublin, dis. 
agreed with those geologists who be | 

lieve the earth and moon 

been gradually cooled from 
lensely heated liquid mass 

present state 

the moon formed a part of the ea®h at | 

it riod as caleulated by Mr. | 

11. Darwin-—but the earth it- 
originally formed by the aggre- 
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and for a long time, with rheumatism. 

Hi Jacobs Oil and was cured 
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a {N.Y. 
Our druggists 

Oil goes off like 

that St. Jacobs 
AKOR, 

rep rt 
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The Frazer Axle Grease 
the best in the markel 

i and cheapest, one box lasting as 
other, Ooe greasing will 
received first premium at 

aris Exgu witions, also 
LH uy no other, 

is 

ECONOMIC 

ng as two of any 
wt two weeks, 

he Centennial 
uedals at various State fairs 

258 Cents Will Buy 

a Treatise upon the Horse and his Diseases. 
Book of 100; Aes. Valuable to every owner 
of horses, Postage stamps taken. bent 
wostpald by New Yo k Newspaper Uulon, 10 

8 orth Street, New York. 

Solid men admire the beautiful, and this 
poounts in some measure for the thousands 

upon thousands of bottles of Carbeline, the 
deodor ized petro leum hair renewer and dress. 
ing, which have been sold yearly, 

—-———————— 

RESCH EB 2 FYROM PE ATH. 

¥ Mans, says: 

wis taken wi th RLERDING OF 

1 lost my 

William J. ¢ of Bomerville 

In the fall of 

UNGs, fa 

18% 1 

lowed by a severe cough 

and was oonfined to my bed 

Hospital. The doctors 

Ing as big as a half dollar, 

and that 1 was dead, 
told me of DR. Wil- 

appetite and desk 

IST was adm 

said 1 had a hole 

At 
1gave up 

LIAM HAI 

fot a bot 

fe iter, and 

¥ CATH past : 

RAKER'S PAIN PANACEA cures pain in Man or 
Beast, ¥ iternadly, - 

£5 Cents will Bay a Treatise upon the 
Horse aad bis Diseases, Book of 10 pages, Valuable 

Lo every owner of horses Postage stamps taken, Sent 

NEW YORK NEW SPAPER UNION, 

New York 

ited to Lhe 

re ri wapt ar 

hope ut a friend 
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to-day 1 feel be 

ne Lime 
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1 commenced to 

iter than for three 
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postpaid by 

150 Worth street, 

  

THE MARKETS, 

NEW YORK. 

Posts cattle, good to prime, 1 w 
‘alves, com 'n to prime veals 

is 

jambs. ....... 
Hogs-—live., 

Flour--Ex, St, go od to fancy 4 OH 
West, good to choice 4 

No y. 2 Red..... . } 

1 White, canine 3 

Wheat 

Rye--8t: ate ve 
Barley PWO-rOWE i State 

Corn-—Ungrad. West, mixed. 
Yellow Southern 

Oats—White State. 
Mixed Western . 

Hav-—Med. to ch. Timothy. . 
Straw--No. 1, Rye. ui 
Hops—State, 1881, choice 
Pork Mess, new, for export. 

Lard—City Steam... .. 278 @12 
Refined .. . 1 0 @13 

Crude “x aiun Ti4@ 
Refined | sane 8 (@ 

State Crea mery HN « 
ary, Cas unns 

West, Im. Creamery, 
Factory, 
State Factory 

Skims 
Western 

State and Pe nn 
1. 1, bbl 

NUFFALO, 

Steers—Good to Cholee 

i we Wortern 

Sheep— Western. . . 
Hogs-~Good to choice Y orks. 8 
Flour—{'y ground n. process, 7 
Wheat—No. 1, Hard Duluth... 1 
Corn—No, 3, Mixed . 
Oats—No., 2, Mixed Western. 
Barley—Two-rowed State . 

BOSTON. 

Beef—Ex. plate and family. 
Hoga— Live. : 

City Dressed. . . 
Pork—Ex. Prime, per bbl. 
Flour Spring Wheat t patents 7 
Corn—High Mixed ean 
Oats—Extra White. 
Rye—State 
Wool—Wsh'd comb & delaine ( 

Unwashed 8 @ 
WATERTOWN (MASS, ) OATTLE MARKET, 

Beef-—Extra quality 71387¢@ 8 
Sheep—Live weight 
Lambs 
Hogs — 

0 @N 

Petroleum 

Butter 

Cheese 

Rati RR eo) 
Potatoes 

@ 

(a 
{x 

{a 

{a2 

0h 

0 
40 
25 
17 @ 
70 @ 
39 4 ( 

G4 

17 5 

{© 

Northern, d. Ww. .e 
PHILADELPHIA, 

Flour—Penn. ex family, good 5 & 

Wheat-——No. 2, Red.......... 1 o 
Rye—State ..... 70 
Corn—State Ye low. 82 
Oats—Mixed. 69 
Butter—Creame ry ‘Bxtra Pa. 84 

| Cheese—N. Y. Full Cream... 12%@ 
| Petroleum—Crude 

Refined . 
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separated masses of meteorite | 

and « ooled | 

inter- | : 

probably 400 degrees be- | 

  

“A Aproy of Joy 
Dr. BR. 'TEROR, Belo ne a ! Three 

months ago 1 was broken ou 
cors and sores on my body, out wit ih lan vy 
1 procured your “Golden Medical Discovery" 
and “Porgative Pellets” and have taken six 
bottles, and to dy Iam in food health, 
those ugly ulcer faving healed and ott” my 
gkin in @ ih heulthy condition, § 
thought at one time that I could not be cured. 
Although 1 can but poorly express my gra grail. 
tude to you, yet thers is ua drop of joy in 
every word | write. Yours truly, 

Janes O, Breuras, Flemington, N. J. 
“Discovery'’ sold by druggists. 

Da. Bexxerr, a prominent citizen of Jack- 
gon, Miss, who recently died, loft a will be- 
aeatiing £050,000 to lus colored cook, eut. 

| ting hls wife and other relations off without 
i & cent. 

Dr, R. V. Pierce's “Golden Medical Dis 
| covery” sures every kind of humor, from the 
common pimple or eruption to 
serofula. 

Four to six bottles cure salt rhoum or tet. 
tor, 

One to five bottles cure the worst kind of | 
pimples on the face 
Two to four bottles clear the system of | 

boils, enrbuncles and sores. 
Five to eight bottles cure corrapt or run- | 

! | ning ulcers and the worst serofula, 
According to his views, | By (ruggists, and in half-dozen and dosen 

lots at great discount. 

Br. Pave, Minn, is one of the most pros- 
perous cities of the Northwest. During the 
inst two years its wholesale trade has in. 
creased sixty to 100 per cent. 

Weak lungs, spitting of blood, eonsamp- 
tion and kindred affections cured without 
physician. Address for treatise, with twe 
stamps, Wonro's Disrensany Mepicar Asso 

| erarion, Buffalo, N. Y. 

said | 
Professor | 

| ness of 850,000 8 year, 

dis | 

| Against the advice of friends [too 

Owe of the leading merchants of Williams. 
burg, Va., is a colored man, who does a busi. 

and is reputed Ww be 
worth $25,000, 

* Against the Jigen o Friends.” 
iaravia, N. X., F Sf els 6, 1880, 

H. H. Wasxes & Co.: “Sirs— By idney dis 
ease | was reduced to » walking skeleton, 

Kidney and Liver Cure, and to-day Iam as 
well a8 ever EM. Suxswix, 

per H the historian of | 
wrifie 

Bamowrorr, 
aoast 

penn 

Ladies, send 25. to Strawbridge & Clothier, | 
Bth and Market ste., Philadelphia, and receive | 

uarterly for six months, New | their Fashion 
music and 1X0 engravings in each number. 

Mas. Quin 
irty-three kK 

$25,000, 
th 
pen 

Pore op 

wis OF 

| on the seashore. by Caswell, Hazard £Co., N. 

i | by Caswell, 

\ Jtheean observes: | 

it 1s the most | 

in | 

FOR THE TLUNGS., I 

i Showing =p the 

| erowaed o 

: Shave " of 

  

Y. Absolutely pure and sweet. 

Cuarrep uanDs, face, pimples and ron 
skin cured b y using Juniper Tar Soap, m 

{iszard & Co., New York. 
Ridney Disease 

Ketention, Incontinenes, 
Gravel, ete, cured by “Buchupai- 

pamphist to E 8B. Walaa, 

Pain. Irritation, 
Dep ils, 

' be: 110 
Jersey City, N. : 

Ibe Science of Life o or r Belf- “Preservation, a 
Haid 

RE O0 OF Gil. 

ha. 

al wo ak fot every man-—~young, middle. 
126 invaluable prescriptions. 

ms] 
  

Sl 

THE GREAT 

“. DEnuiNREGED 
Keuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbage, 

Backache, Sorencss of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swoll- 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains, 

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Faing and Aches. 
Yo Prepurntion on earth equals Sr. Jacom On 

88 a safe, sure, sim and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entalls but the comparatively 
willing outlay of 30 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of ie 
«alms 13 

Directions in Eleven Languages. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE. 

A.VOGELER & CO. 
Baltimore, Md, U.8. 4 

NY NU—i1 ——— 

An Only Daughter Cured of 
nsumption, 

When death was hourly sxpected, nll remedios having 
fadlad, and Dv. H, Janes was saperimenting with the 
many berks of Caloutta, he socidentally made » i 
wiralion which cured Lis caly child of Consn on. 
dis of id new in his country, snd exjoying best 

of beaitd r , the world thst C Snap 
tion oan ¥ and permanontly cured 
doctor pow gives Lh Recipe free, only ssking iwe three 
Cent SLAM PN Le PAY © EX panne The hath alge sues Night 
Sweats Nau eT the Stomach, and wid break up a 

twenty Jour hours, Address Craddock & 
1% Race Strest, Philadelphia, BaImIGE Lis paper. 

Si A113 ERY: a CELEBRATES Houtettor's Stom 

most popular reme 

dies of an age of sue 

consul 

immense 

wherever on this Ces 

tinent fever and ague | 

day | 
ad 

preparative for en 
countering a malar 
oar atmosphere, eg 

vigorsting the sto pach e - 
es Bs 2S as 

AR» 
exists and Deal 

MASONGHANLIN 
are cerial iy EYE RY 
dog reed ERY RIA 

KOA RRA 
OR y A Ns ~ 

dyer Ar is HAY HATE 
Also ( ME AY BEST, Nive We; Oy 
OUIR an » —er, with ha quality, 
sacred uy r families 
No%. ONE HL NDRED OTE R STYLE 
Si, 827, §60 S72. $78 « $108, 

S500 and upwar “rhe lo ye en Nes are who 
or sary prrments ry 

NEW re ATALOGL REE. 

> - pany have commen 

1A facture of UPRIG HT | 
n AND _ ANOS, introduc ing | 

to power and beauty 

r ward sgusd si any, 
ociaves: suoent 

fur popular 

wild, 

re - in i. x TATED CTR 
HE WARGO CHAMLIN ORGAN AND 

P IA Uy i534 Tromont St, Boston 46 E. 
id Nork: 149 Wabash Ave. Chicago. 

AGENTS WA ENTS WANTED. 00 SOK 

wopey rapidly selling NEW 

NEW YORK: “SURLIGHT 
— AND 

- York « SERA say, with its 
My 

4 mea 

res, fis rushing elevate 
laces, its 

trains, {ts 
nance tts mestery, its dark erimos 

vie 1 ragedies, its charities, and tn fact every 
life mm the great city. Don't waste time selling 

slow Books, but send 1 r e.vvulars giving full table of 

oo ten -, he Agvnts, Ke. Fro acing now 
wat demand, Add 

dover ABS NROS. 15 N. Seventh Bt. "Philadelphia, Pa 

FIVE-TON 

t tens & Aghie, ts *~ 

‘| WAGOR SCALES S50 
Double Brass Tare Ben 

All vines equally reong 

All Irom and Fieel, 

relight. 

fer free book, address 

JONES OF BINGHAMTON, 
RTE 1. 

Parsons’ Far kay Pills make New 
Blood, and will econapietely e 
tire mys 1 am in three me nths, Any 
one pill each nightfrom 1 to 13 weeks may ba restored 
as sand health if gueh » thing be possible, Sold every. 

ers or sent by mail for eight letter stam 
“IR LJOHNSON & CO. Boston, 
merly Bangor, Me. 

1,000 ENGLISH FERRETS i. 
2 os, 83 for Males, ~ 
or Rat Terriers at reasonable prices, 
to make the best string murzie fur 

Jones he pays the 

Si nas, fore 

87 
pair, Tr 

Will tell you how 
our ferret in the 

world fur 100, in stamps. Please state what paper you | 
32% this in, and cut it out for it will not appear again in 

s paper, Send money by Postolfice Order or Regis. 
or req ie Letter, Address with stamp, Charles HH, Van 
Vechten, Victor, Ontario County, N. Y. 

18 MIGHTY. Prof. MARTINES, 
TRUTH: the Great Spaalah Beer, Astrologer 2 
bn 4 Payehologiat, will, for 30 vents, with age, heigl, / 

eyes and jock of hair, nt » CORRECT PIC. 
0 WE of your future husband or wife, with name, tine 

and pinos of meeting, and date of marriage, payehoke “5 Ls 
leally predicted, Mousey retarued te #11 ned sntiate 
Address Prof. L. Martines, 10 Most'y PL, Boston, Liss 

TAY 
NR KOTS, ail Wein, Cin 0 , 

Fron, a S. BIRCH & CO. 38 Dey St, NY 

Mary J. Woodworth and Levi A, Hall! 3 
lease send address te B. H, ALBERT, $71 Franklins 

b ‘hicago, 11. $3" Business for your interest, 3 

The Best is Cheapest 
8 A ForDescriptivel = 

ocular Bd Frionam i ri a 

THE AULTMAN & TAYLOR CO., Mansfi 

Watches: EWELRY a retail 
at wholesales rates. Price list {ro 
T. W, Kennedy, P.O. box 850, N 

  

  
yourBafe the 

| pared st 55 and 

expects to prepare thirty | 
volumes of ecast history before he drops his | 

y A. Baw, of Boston, supports | 
indergartens, at an annual ex- |} 

1aves ors, from selected livers, | | 

Patients who | 
have onos taken it prefer it to all others. | 
Physicians declare it superior to all other oils. | 

    
the effects of minmns | 

sch Risers. This | 
medicine isons ef tha | 

proprietary | 
specifics, and is in | 

demand | 

nisting the liver, and | 

For sele hy all | 

at uy 

  
er msrs— 1 TR SCIENCH 

change the hisod in Hy ith | 
parson wha will take | 

Can furnish parties with Rasg plea : 

| THE SCIENCE 

| Contains 800 
| bound in Frenef 
i marvel of art 
| medioal 
| where for double the price, 

{ THE SCIENCE 

¢ | subjects that 
i a. 

A
 

AR
 
A
r
 

| 
BE

 s
s 
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E
 

in 16s effect. Ji isa groat help in preguancy, and vo 

Soves pain during labor and st regular periods. 

PHYSICIANS USE IT AND PRESCHIEE IY FREELY. 

tr Por aw Wearwesses of the generative organs 
of wither sex, $i §s second to no remedy (hat has ever 
been before the public; and for afl Clseasen of the 

Eiownys it is the Greatest Bemed y {n the World. 

LF KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 

ee pomp WAU FERFTER 

EE 

PL ps 
Eo a tenon gt Flood Parifier ars pro 

28 Western Avenue, Lynas, Mass 

| Price of either, §1. 8x hotties for $8 The Compound 

15 sent by mall in the form of plies. or of Jostnges, oR 

  

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF 
CONSTIPATION. 

Por this it 4 
iss WON. 

the painfel 
RHEUMATISM. 

ret Acts same time on the EIDNETE, 
LIVER AND >) Acts ut the amas tim oy by PRIGCINTS, 

. LIGEID or BEY. sent by mall WEE SAT 5, Been Ten 

  

  

MERCHANTS GARGLING OIL is the 
oldest and the sta liniment of the 
United States. 

snail, 
ts; 

conts. For ssleby every 
in genera! merchandise, 

For Family Use. 
i Gargling Od SiNimens pi fo 

or human Sesh, 
de oy ohm] boi ong aod does hs 

The Surging r Oil am for 1883 
1s now in the hands of our printer, and will 

be ready for distribution the months § 
of November and December, The Al 
manae for the oomi will be more uses 
ful and instructive than ever, and will be 
sent free to any address. Write for one. 

Ask the Nearest Druggist. 
If the dealers § r place do not keep 

Merchant's Gangling ou eyed 
their gending 5 uh, OF Where ghey gos 
medicines, an gad get i it. Keep the well 
corked, and using. Yellow 
wrapper for pve and white for human 

Special Notice, 
The Merchant's G Ofl has deen in 

use as a liniment for half a century. All we 
ask is a fair trial, but be sue follow di 
rections. 
The Gargling Oil and Merchant's Worm 

Tablets are for sale by all rg A 
os bh general merchan 

Manufactured at apart. . Y. by Mer- 
chant's Gareling Oil O 

      
whe require a Barve 
tonde, 
stimulant. SAM 
JAN ERVINE is 

procisim | i hs most NEVER rains. 

that ever a the NERY IN NEES EE 
THE DR. 8, A. RICH MOND > MEDICAL ICAL COu 

Sele Proprietors, Si 

1 you want to Team LA 
YOUNG ME few months and be certain 
tion, address Valentine Bres., Javesville, Wis, 

KNOWLEDGE IS POND 

KNOW THYSELF. 
¥ IL OR, SELFs 

ESERVATION, © 
| is» medical treatise on Exhausted Vitality, Nervous 

and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man; 
is an indispensable trestise for every man, whether 

| poung, middle-aged or old. 
3 

HE SCIEN E OF LIFE: OR, SELF RESERVATION, 
is hayond all lenin ‘son the 

ar a hha ie orn either require 
or wish 10 know but what is Tully explained. — Toronte 

HE SCIENCE OF LL 0 SELF. RESERVATION, 0 
(nstructs those : health how to remain so, and the in. 
valid how to become well, Contains ne hundred 
twenty-five avaliable prescriptions for 
acute and © pense, fof sah I first 
slaws ician would charge from $8 to $10. —Londen 
Lance, 

Tin, OB HELE 
Soslin, embossed, fm “i y a 

beauty, Eg to a better 
Ay Ty a be poi than can be obtained else 

or the money will be refund. 
instance, —Author, 

FReRvATioN, OF SELE- 
Is so much pupesiot to All ther trestis $roatises on madion] 

THE SCIENCE © SELF. 
RESERV ATE LON, oR 

Is sent by mail, securely sealed, postpaid, on receipt of 

RESERVA 
fine Sioa] suit 

every 

price, only $1.95 (new edition). Small illustrated samples, 
Ge. Send now. 
The author can bs consulted on all ‘disesses requiring 

ekill and experience. Address 

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
or W. H, PARKER, M.D, 

4 Bulfinch Street, Baatust, Mass, 

} 
Jp
 

 


